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Borough Hall Failed to Do Their Job
By Not Taking Disciplinary Action

The [Mountainside’s]
Administration’s claims that the settle-
ments with Detective Sergeant An-
drew Huber and Chief of Police Allan
Attanasio saved the borough money
is an insult to voters’ intelligence.

Huber and Attanasio chose to retire
after a lawsuit filed against
Mountainside alleging their role in
ongoing sexual harassment, danger-
ous pranks, and working side jobs on
police department time became pub-
lic. The Administration’s failure to
stop these offenses until the lawsuit
forced them to act cost Mountainside
taxpayers thousands in overtime pay,
legal fees, increased insurance pre-
miums, and salaries for the offending
officers. These costs greatly outweigh
any savings that came from the settle-
ments with Huber and Attanasio.

The idea that these settlements are
saving Mountainside taxpayers
money is comically ridiculous. Not
only are we still on the hook for legal
fees associated with the lawsuit as
well as any damages we pay to the
plaintiffs, but we also paid these of-
ficers to work side jobs while they
were supposed to be on duty for years.
We footed the bill for their paid ad-
ministrative leave after the lawsuit
came out and may have to fund their
pensions as well. The Administration
made us liable for all these costs, so
their claims to be saving money now
are just flat-out absurd.

After the lawsuit became public,
Huber and Attanasio were placed on
paid administrative leave for two
months. They remained on paid leave
until they agreed to retire and signed
a settlement with the borough to forgo
a portion of payments they were owed
for unused vacation and sick time.
Both Huber and Attanasio are still
eligible for their taxpayer-funded
pensions.

Frankly, the suggestion that this is
saving taxpayers money is an insult to
Mountainside voters’ intelligence.
The Administration expects us to cel-
ebrate the fact that these men gave up
their ‘boat checks’ – the $90,000 com-
bined they will forgo when they retire
– but they want us to ignore all the
payments they received during their
time on paid administrative leave as
well as the taxpayer dollars that funded
their salaries while they were engag-
ing in harassment and dangerous
pranks at the police department. The
Administration also expects taxpay-
ers to forget that the leaders in Bor-
ough Hall failed to do their job by not
taking disciplinary action against
these officers when they first learned
about what was happening. We would
not be fighting this lawsuit had the
Council acted responsibly.

Candidates for Borough Council
Anjali Mehrotra (D)

Ileana Montes (D)

The Death of Senator John McCain
One of our country’s greatest citizens, John McCain devoted his life to the Nation,
first as a Naval Aviator and then as a member of the House of Representatives and
for more than three decades a United States Senator. His heroism as a prisoner of
war, his tenacity in the halls of Congress and his courageous campaigns for
President are all testaments to his magnificent service to the United States.
I was privileged to run on the same ticket with Senator McCain in 2008 and believe
he would have been an excellent President.
At his passing we are reminded of the Naval Hymn’s humble prayer that all who
serve in peril on the sea or in the air might be brought safely home again by our
Eternal Father. Congressman Leonard Lance (NJ, R-7th).
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From That Day On The USS Missouri
- VJ Day, Sept. 2, 1945

With the advent of the new school
year, I’m always a bit curious as to what
lessons history teachers will impart to our
children as, cliché aside, those who do
not learn history are condemned to repeat
it. What will our kids learn about the
past? Particularly their own country’s
history? They will surely be taught about
the slave trade, the fight for Civil Rights,
Indian genocide, and gender equality - all
worthy and necessary subjects.

What I wonder about more is what they
will not be taught? They will learn that
many slave-holders founded the country,
yes. But will they also learn about how
man of Founders’ children and/or grand-
children waged the bloodiest war in our
history to eradicate the cruel institution
that the very principles these men laid
down as the foundation of the country
they created could not support?

And what about World War II? Will
they learn only about the internment of
Japanese-Americans or military segrega-
tion? Will the suffering of hundreds of
thousands of brave Americans of all col-
ors and creeds and backgrounds at places
like Guadalcanal and Tarawa, Peleliu and
Buna, Anzio and Casino, Normandy and
Bastogne, Iwo Jima and Okinawa be a
mere asterisk if taught at all?

And what of our conduct as the leader
of the victorious Allies when the killing
finally stopped in 1945 and the world was
in ashes, except here in the Americas? A
while back, when former President Obama
was asked his thoughts on the notion of
American exceptionalism, his reply was
tepid: “I believe in American
exceptionalism, just as I suspect that the
Brits believe in British exceptionalism
and the Greeks believe in Greek
exceptionalism.” In other words,
America’s greatness is not so much an
empirical fact, but rather a debatable con-
struct based upon one’s field of vision. I
understand his sentiment, and, of course,
most (not all) nations have a right to be
proud.

But then I consider the anniversary of
V-J Day, Aug. 15, and, more revealing,
the formal Japanese surrender ceremony
held 18 days later on the deck of the
battleship USS Missouri. It should serve
as a lesson to our children that, perhaps,
there is something particularly extraordi-
nary about this country.

Remember the context of this sublime
and surreal gathering of Sept. 2, 1945 in
Tokyo Bay. Japan had been among the
cruelest of conquerors, butchering mil-
lions while justifying their rampage of
gore with the premise that they were a
chosen people, whose emperor was a
living god and that the Japanese islands
were formed by golden drops from the
point of a heavenly being’s sword.

But on this day, with their navy re-
duced to shipwrecks, their major cities
but charred-frame skeletons, over one
million civilian and military dead and as
many homeless, and even the myth of the
emperor’s divinity exposed by his own
admission, the Japanese stood before the
American and Allied leviathans as the
most annihilated and vanquished of na-
tions.

So it was under the imposing shadow
of the enemy’s massive fleet anchored in
the harbor of their burned-out capital,
and an awesome display of a thousand
warplanes winging overhead, that the
demoralized Japanese delegates were fer-
ried out to their conqueror’s prize battle-
ship to accept whatever fate awaited them
at the hands of the victorious Allies and
their Supreme Allied Commander, five-
star Gen. Douglas MacArthur.

Standing on the deck of the Missouri,
the Japanese representatives in their top-
hats and tails presented the polar oppo-
site image of the fierce Samurai whom

they had tried to emulate at the expense of
the rest of Asia they once brutalized un-
der the jackboot of the Rising Sun. Now
they steeled themselves for the worst —
the full wrath of a bloodthirsty foe deter-
mined to exact a satisfying vengeance for
all they had done.

But when MacArthur stepped to the
microphone, the magnanimity and elo-
quence of this American warrior who had
so annihilated them on the battlefields of
the Pacific stunned the Japanese del-
egates—and many of the Allies as well.

“It is my earnest hope,” the general
said, “and indeed the hope of all man-
kind, that from this solemn occasion a
better world shall emerge out of the blood
and carnage of the past — a world dedi-
cated to the dignity of man and the fulfill-
ment of his most cherished wish for free-
dom, tolerance and justice.”

After the formal surrender was signed,
MacArthur then went on to unveil his
intentions for the vanquished Japanese:
“The energy of the Japanese race, if prop-
erly directed, will enable expansion ver-
tically rather than horizontally. If the
talents of the race are turned into con-
structive channels, the country can lift
itself from its present deplorable state
into a position of dignity.”

Standing on the deck of the Missouri,
with hundreds of pairs of hostile eyes
boring into him and his fellow delegates,
one Japanese diplomat, Toshikazu Kase,
listened in awed silence and reflected
later on the extraordinary event: “Here is
the victor announcing the verdict to the
prostrate enemy. He can impose a humili-
ating penalty if he so desires. And yet he
pleads for freedom, tolerance and justice.
For me, who expected the worst humili-
ation, this was a complete surprise. I was
thrilled beyond words, spellbound,
thunderstruck.”

One cannot imagine MacArthur’s heal-
ing words, and through him those of the
American people, coming from a victori-
ous Hitler, Stalin, or, of course, Tojo. As
Kase himself relayed to Emperor Hirohito
following the ceremony: “I raised the
question whether it would have been pos-
sible for us, had we been victorious, to
embrace the vanquished with a similar
magnanimity. Clearly, it would have been
different.”

Like all powerful nations, America has
had its dark moments, as anyone visiting
Gettysburg can attest. And part of what
makes us so unique is our willingness to
confront the past and try to learn from it,
and in this process become a better nation
still. But it is imperative that we also pass
on through our history classes all the
greatness that America represents as well.
A good measure of a nation’s decency
and vitality is whether or not people are
trying to get into it or out of it. From that
day on the USS Missouri to today the
U.S. population, in a large part through
immigration from every part of the world,
has increased three-fold while many of
the Western Allies populations stagnate
and even decline. Perhaps our schools
should work backwards from that simple
yet revealing illustration and then remind
our children—and the misguided souls in
general who openly call for American
decline—that two cataclysmic world wars
erupted while America was asleep. If our
triumph over Imperial Japan, and the
seven-decade and counting Pax Ameri-
cana it ushered in, teaches anything, it is
that for all our faults (and all nations have
them), the world without a thriving and
powerful United States is a far more
dangerous and ugly place than those with
no memory can possibly fathom. And it is
far from exceptional.

Bradley Schaeffer
Westfield
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Goods & Services You Need

  

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

JK’s Painting &

Wall Covering

Interior Painting
Wallpaper Installation

Crown Molding
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED                  FREE ESTIMATES

OLIVER A

PAVING

908-753-7281

Driveways • Parking Lots

Seal Coating • Railroad Ties

Belgian Block Curbing

Drainage Problems

Cement Sidewalks

“Serving the area for over 60 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

Harry's Painting &

Handy Man Services
Specializing in all types of

residential & commercial painting
interior and exterior

all types of roof repairs • driveway seal-coating
rotten wood repair specialist • sheet rock and ceiling repairs

gutter services • power washing
deck and fence restorations • concrete and cement work

Woodpecker Damage Repairs

Call 732-734-9767
for a free estimate

Pay Closer Attention to The People We
Entrust With The Public Wealth

Rome’s Pantheon (125), Ponte
Fabricio (62 BC)), and Ponte
Sant’Angelo (134), Spain’s
Proserpina Dam (c. 1st century) and
Tower of Hercules Lighthouse (2nd
century), Verona’s amphitheater (30),
and Arles’s amphitheater (90) are last-
ing examples of ancient Roman engi-
neering and construction.

The Hagia Sophia dates from 537,
the Taj Mahal from 1653.

The Parthenon (432 BC) would not
be a ruin had a Venetian mortar shell
not hit the Turkish gunpowder maga-
zine stored inside it on September
26,1687 during the Great Turkish War.

Turkey’s Caravan Bridge (850 BC),
China’s Anji Bridge (605), Florence’s
Ponte Vecchio (1345), Prague’s
Charles Bridge (1402), Venice’s
Rialto Bridge (1591), Paris’s Pont
Neuf (1607), Scotland’s Firth of Forth
Bridge (1889), and London’s
Westminster Hall (1097) and Tower
Bridge (1894) are still in use.

Sections of the Ancient Roman
Empire’s Apian Way are in better
shape than some of our roads.

But Governor Murphy’s office
states regarding the 495-viaduct, “The
bridge deck is in poor condition and
the structural framing and the sup-
porting piers have areas of severe
corrosion and section loss.”

Why do so many ancient structures
remain serviceable while this crucial
80-year-old transportation link is “struc-
turally deficient,” according to the New
Jersey Department of Transportation?

Is the viaduct itself, the weather, or
the heavy traffic at fault or the genera-
tions of government officials and
politicians not minding the store?

Why will restoration of the 495-
viaduct take until 2021 to complete
when the Empire State Building was
built in one year, 17 days and China’s
57-story Mini Sky City in 19 days?

When the Central Pacific Railroad
laid 10 miles and 56 feet of track on
April 28, 1869 in a little less than 12
hours to create the first transconti-
nental railroad!

When then developer Donald
Trump in four months and under bud-
get renovated Central Park’s Wollman
Rink that New York City with no end
in sight and well over budget was
unable to renovate.

When Operation Neptune landed

around 156,000 allied troops, em-
ployed 6,939 vessels, including 1,213
combat ships, 4,126 landing ships
and craft, 736 ancillary craft, and 864
merchant ships, 11,590 support air-
craft, and 2,395 aircraft and 867 glid-
ers to land 23,400 paratroopers, and
deployed 14,764 sorties in the suc-
cessful invasion of German occupied
Normandy. (Portsmouth Museums
and Records).

When the United States produced
74,564 combat aircraft in 1944, 1
Liberty Ship ever 42 minutes, and 1
Consolidated B-24 Liberator Long-
Range Bomber every 63 minutes dur-
ing the Second World War.

When the United States between
December 7,1941 and May 14,1945
built 6,718 active naval ships, includ-
ing six battleships, 21 fleet carriers,
70 escort carriers, 35 cruises, 206
destroyers, 361 frigates, 120 subma-
rines, and 2,547 amphibious warfare
craft.

Talk about scandal. The American
Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE)
gave America’s infrastructure “D+”
in 2017 and New Jersey’s infrastruc-
ture “D+” in 2016. They found 609 of
New Jersey’s 6,730 bridges were
“structurally deficient.” They estimate
$4.5 trillion to repair the country’s
infrastructure.

We had better pay closer attention
to the people we would entrust with
the public wealth.

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

To Be Remembered And Honored By
All Regardless Of Political Party

The passing of Senator John
McCain is the loss of an American
hero and patriot that we owe a true
debt to. Let’s not forget that it was Mr.
McCain’s historical “no vote” on the
floor of the Senate, voting against the
Republican effort to repeal
Obamacare, that literally saved
healthcare for millions of Americans.
As the last Republican holdout, he
voted for what he thought was right
and what he believed to be in the
interest of country, not party. That in
and of itself would have been enough
to show his integrity, but there was so
much more.

Unlike the current occupant of the
Oval Office, when running for presi-
dent against Barack Obama and spu-
rious claims of Obama’s heritage were
being thrown around, McCain was
faced with a supporter who began
attacking Obama’s character saying
that he was an Arab (which of course
should not be disqualifying anyway).
Instead of indulging her, McCain
grabbed the microphone and just said
“No Ma’am, no Ma’am.” He contin-
ued by saying that he was a good man
completely dismissing her by walk-
ing away. I felt so proud to be an
American when I saw that. Wouldn’t
it be nice to have that today?

Mr. McCain also bucked his party
and voted for the gun control bill for
expanded background checks that was
put up on the Senate floor after the
Newtown mass shooting. Again, he
voted for what he thought was right,
even though it was against his Repub-
lican colleagues.

A true American, McCain’s cour-
age and dedication extended to stand-
ing proudly for the principles of de-
mocracy and for the importance of
the role of the United States on the
world stage, a passionate commit-
ment which he held so dear. Despite
being weak from fighting vicious brain
cancer, he knew it was his duty to
make his voice heard after Trump’s
obsequious behavior towards Putin
onstage in Helsinki tweeting, “Today’s
press conference in Helsinki was one
of the most disgraceful performances
by an American president in memory.”

If current lawmakers could just have
a small part of the principles that John
McCain displayed, we would be in
very good stead. He is a hero to be
remembered and honored by all
Americans regardless of political
party. He will be missed.

Karen Egert
Springfield, NJ

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments
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•

•

•

Should Towns of Berkeley Heights And
New Providence Be Combined?

I recently read the comparison of
property tax rates for all 21 towns in
Union County; New Providence was
third highest behind Summit and
Westfield in a state that has the high-
est property taxes in the country.

New Providence is a 3.5-square-
mile town with 12,000 residents. Ber-
keley Heights, directly adjacent to
New Providence, is a six-square mile
town with 13,000 residents. Both
towns are demographically identical.
Both towns have individual police
departments, completely separate
from each other. The current police
chief in New Providence is earning
approximately $200,000/year; addi-
tional town costs for this employee
include $54,000/year pension match
in the New Jersey Police and
Firefighters Retirement System,
$25,000 for health insurance, sick
and vacation time, etc. The total cost
to New Providence residents is al-
most $300,000/year for this em-
ployee. This police chief has 36 years
of experience with the New Provi-
dence police department and is cer-
tainly nearing retirement. Berkley
Heights has a police chief, whose
total cost for all the above is approxi-
mately $250,000/year. The opportu-
nity exists, when the New Providence
police chief retires for the police chief
in Berkeley Heights to assume the
responsibilities of both towns. As you
can see, by the size and population of
both towns, there would be no com-
promise in service to the residents.

After this sharing agreement is

proven successful to the residents of
both towns, serious consideration
should be given to combining both
police departments. Through attrition
with no layoffs, the number of patrol-
men and superior officers would be
reduced without compromising safety.
When complete, this sharing agree-
ment would save each town at least
$2,000,000/year.

Mayor Al Morgan and the town
council of New Providence can be
real PIONEERS in seriously lower-
ing property taxes.

Norman Samodovitz
New Providence
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Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Ed Oatman, Mgr., eoatman@ucnj.org

Sergio Granados, chair
sgranados@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org


